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Dear Sira: (45 f8.

I am writing in reference to the Federal Register Notice V46 # 231,12-2-81,
Interim Requirements R lated to Hy/d rogen Control, Final Rule. ,

e

This Federal Register Notice and the Rule are written in such a way that it
invites and suggests procrastination and slowness in applying this rule.
The rule and Notice also demonstrate a very strong financial incentive to
either not comply or be very slow in complying.

First the very title suggests that there is reason not to comply with this rule
This is an " INTERIM" rule. Obviously, there will be or at leas 6 can be changes
preeently scheduled for this rule. This is confirmed in the FR Notice. This is
only a part of the Degraded Core Rulemaking. Eventually when the degraded
core rulemuing is finalized , the hydrogen rule must be surveyed a:d possibly
changed. Every Licensee will probably try to wait for the final rulemaking
to minimize / the insonv&nience and expense of one instead of two changes.

Alseady there is great financini incentive to slow or find some way out of
ccopliance with this rule.

The rule requires modification after the first'shbeduled outage in July 82.
The way around this rule is obvious. Refuel the reactor before July 82 and
then have no" scheduled ~ outages until after the Degraded Core Rulemaking. Since
many utiliti~es are overbuilt in trat they have excess capacity, tinse utilities
c/t,uldruntheirotherplantsuntiltheDegr$edCoreRulemakingisover.
They ::ould run their nuclear plants as peaking power and ronserve the ute-July
82 fuel load until the end of the deg/or SuBJECYreded core rulemaking. A u TNE3E O uTA(,rE SWovLp BE ''uN5c#DULE P" / A 70 YW/.3 RULE.
Considering that this hydrogen control interim rule invites non-compliance
and even puts a financial incentive into non-compliance, some stronger
deadline for compliance is needed.

IwishthislettertobeacceptedasapetitiontoamendtheInterim/
hydrogen Control Rule 10CFR 50.44 (c)(3)(1) to amend with a definite
date of compliance not tied h any way to scheduled outages.

Respectfully submitted,
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